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Introduction
Effective marketing, genetic improvement and training in the mohair industry requires
accurate knowledge of the impact of attributes on the value of mohair. For the international
textile industry that buys Australian mohair, only a small number of attributes affect the
value of mohair.
This Agriculture Note provides the most up-to-date assessment of those factors that affect
the price of mohair. The assessment is based on the first comprehensive market analysis of
prices paid by exporters of Australian mohair.
Defining premium quality products
Premium products
A premium product has a special value attached to it compared with other products. For this
article premium mohair is defined as having the highest commercial price (market value).
Other mohair will have a discounted price.
Quality products
Quality is usually defined as ¡§fitness for purpose¡¨. So the quality depends upon the
intended use and the processing route for the product.
The quality of something can be defined in terms of three attributes: features, timeliness
and cost. Quality mohair will have features that are desirable and may reduce the time
needed for processing. The price ultimately depends on the demand for the end product.
Mohair market information
Market information was collected from two Australian mohair-selling agents for the four-year
period 1998 to 2001. These agents tested mohair before sale using the Australian Wool
Testing Authority. Agents provided details of sale dates, mohair tests, subjective classing
and the sale price. The testing information was available for 557 sale lots comprising >
650,000 kg.
Objective tests
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